
 

By The Reverend Lyndon Hutchison-

Hounsell Tssf 

I have heard from several 

people that a great group of 

leaders in our congregation 

worked very hard to articulate 

the mission of the people of 

our parish church of Saint 

John the Evangelist here in the old north of 

London, Ontario, Canada. This is a great 

thing because a mission can help to focus 

our attention, but only if we remember it so 

we can use it to guide our every action. So 

what is it? 

Well, here it is: 

As a people of God, we choose to ex-

press our faith through interactive worship 

and dynamic ministry, and to utilize our 
financial and human gifts with responsible 

stewardship to compassionately and active-
ly care for and serve our parish, our com-

munity, and anywhere God calls us.  

Now take a moment to memorize that. 

What? You think that’s too hard? What if 

we reworded it a bit? Something like this? 

Our Mission - a people of God using 

all that we are and all that we have to fol-

low Jesus’ Great Commandment to “Love 

One Another” by Shining Light into the 

whole world through Active Compassion. 

Is that easier to remember? What if it 

was even shorter so it was easier to remem-

ber? Something like this? 

 

“Shining Light Through Active 

Compassion!” What if every decision we 

made in our parish, in our life and in our 

world was guided by our commitment to 

Shining Light Through Active Compas-

sion!”? 

What if every decision we made in our 

parish, in our life and in our world was 

guided by Jesus’ Great Commandment to 

simply “Love One Another!”? 

What if our Christian Mantra, with 

which we started and ended every day, was 

the following? 

Shining Light Through Active 

Compassion” 

Love One Another! 

Daily prayer, daily Bible reading, daily 

reading of any kind that inspires us, daily 

listening to music, daily singing of music, 

daily meditation, all of these serve to help 

us to remember and to focus on what is 

truly important. Our earliest brothers and 

sisters in Christ used mantras like “Jesus is 

Lord,” which more literally meant “Jesus is 

God.” Others in the Eastern Orthodox Tra-

ditions of Christianity use something called 

the Jesus Prayer, which is “Jesus, Son of 

God, have mercy on me.” For me, the sen-

timent in this prayer is one of thanksgiving. 

Recall that the French word for “thank 

you” is “merci,” which is related to 

“mercy.” And so, whenever I use the word 

“mercy” it is a request for the forgiveness 

and the gifts I will need to get through the 

day, and also a thanksgiving for all that I 

have that gets me through the day. These 

ancient mantras are a way of connecting 

with the Divine One, the Sacred Life and 

Love that permeates the whole of the uni-

verse. And, to compliment these ancient 

mantras, we can consider using “Shining 

Light Through Active Compassion—

Love One Another”, which are mantras 

that call us, through our connections with 

the Divine, into healthy relationship with 

the people and the whole of creation 

around us. 

And so in this season of Lent, I invite 

you to choose a mantra or two and try it on 

for inspiration and direction. Use one of the 

one’s suggested here or make up your own 

with words that inspire you to live out your 

baptismal covenant as a follower of Christ 

in the world. I encourage you to read one 

of the gospels through in Lent, just a chap-

ter or two a day. I encourage you to sit qui-

etly for at least 5 minutes each day to get 

rid of the clutter so you can focus on what 

is truly important and truly valuable to you.  

There are other helpful suggestions offered 

by people on our worship committee for 

nurturing your spirit in the other article in 

this issue called “Is Lent Relevant Today?” 

Indeed, we are a people of God using 

all that we are and all that we have to fol-

low Jesus’ Great Commandment to “Love 

One Another” by shining light into the 

whole world with Active Compassion. 

Shining Light Through 

Active Compassion 

Love One Another 

Peace, 

Lyndon  
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Our Mission and Motto? – A Guiding Mantra? 

– a Lenten Exercise 

March 5 – Ash Wednesday  

•  8:00 a.m., 10 a.m., OR 7:00 p.m. 
 

March 9, 16, 23, 30, April 6 – 5 Sundays of Lent  

• 8:00 a.m. OR  10:30 a.m. 
 

April 13 – Palm Sunday with the reading of the Passion 

• 8:00 a.m.  OR  10:30 a.m.  

 

April 17 – Maundy Thursday – 7:00 p.m. 

April 18 – Good Friday – 10:30 a.m. 

April 19 – Holy Saturday Easter Vigil – 7:00 p.m. 

April 20 – Easter Day 

• 8:00 a.m.  OR  10:30 a.m. 

 

Lenten Study Series 

Details on page 6. 

Lenten and Holy Week Services 
We invite you to join us to experience the whole journey of Lent to Easter Day 
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Volume 7    No. 66 

By Helen Heller 

As we become better acquainted 

with our neighbours at Trinity Lu-

theran, we would do well to appreci-

ate the place  of Lutheranism in to-day's Chris-

tendom.  Although in Canada the Lutheran 

Church is only the fourth largest Protestant de-

nomination, (the Anglicans being the second),  in 

Finland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Greenland 

and Iceland it is the national church.  Lutheran-

ism has also many adherents in Estonia, Austria, 

and of course  in Germany the land in which it 

was founded early in the 16th century by Martin 

Luther. 

In 1517 Luther, the first and greatest leader 

of the Protestant Reformation, protested publicly 

against a corrupt papacy, the scandalous sale of 

indulgences, moral disorder within religious or-

ders, a celibate clergy, belief in transubstantion, 

and the laity receiving bread only in communion, 

by nailing 95 theses to the chapel door of Wit-

tenberg Castle. For this Luther was excommuni-

cated in 1526. His ideas spread like wildfire. His 

main tenet was justification by faith alone.  He 

recognized two sacraments: baptism and the Eu-

charist. As a basis of belief the creeds were sub-

ordinate to the Bible. Above all he was dis-

tressed that the people could not read the Bible, 

which was only in Latin, or be more than specta-

tors at church services also conducted in Latin. 

Consequently Luther translated the entire Bible 

into German. He also composed an entire Hym-

nal of noble hymns in the vernacular and set to 

very tuneful music so that all classes and ages of 

people could join in song.  In this manner the 

tradition of congregational singing, so valued in 

churches today, was established. Luther’s hymn 

best known to us is “A Mighty Fortress is our 

God”. All Protestants are indebted to Martin Lu-

ther. 

As we all know, the Anglican Church of 

Canada has its roots in England. There the 

(Continued on page 3) 

Our Respective Origins 

On Sunday January 19.St. John’s welcomed 

Pastor Steve Johnston of Trinity Lutheran 

Church to our congregational worship services at 

8:00 AM and 10:30 AM. He was “exchanging 

pulpits” with our Rector Lyndon Hutchinson-

Hounsell, who was preaching at Trinity. It was a 

celebration as part of the week of Prayer for 

Christian Unity and our Intergenerational Ser-

vice. Pastor Steve and Rev. Rob spoke to the 

children from the Chancel steps where the chil-

dren assembled before going out to there classes. 

Pastor Steve explained the symbols on his stole 

and told them at his Church they celebrated a 

Eucharist service similar to ours. He has been an 

ordained minister in the Lutheran Church since 

2006 and his posting to Trinity was in 2012. 

Their current church building was constructed in 

the 1960s after the congregation which had been 

worshipping in a small building at the corner of 

Richmond and Sydenham. It has since been con-

verted to an office building. 

At Trinity they share with Colborne United, 

St. Michael’s RC and New St James Presbyterian 

the serving of an hot meal every Thursday night 

in the large hall at New St. James. In searching 

their website one can find that they have a Lec-

tionary of services very similar to ours, a weekly 

Bible Study group, regular Men’s Club breakfast 

meetings Saturdays, a Newsletter Trinity Times, 

published each month and a strong music pro-

gram led by their Organist Ross MacDonald. 

Of interest it is noted that Pastor Steve has 

been invited to preach at St. Paul’s Cathedral as 

part of their Wednesday noon hour Lenten ser-

vice on April 9. 

Quoting from Pastor Steve...“I see a real 

challenge to our church today in making our 

faith lives, together or as individuals, relevant to 

the world around us. This is especially critical to 

youth and young adults whether they have been 

raised with an experience of Christ or not. What 

was it that the early church did that turned them 

from not bring talked about, to what they came 

to be? They took care of, and loved, each other 

and also took care of, and loved, those that the 

rest of society ignored. They reached out in 

love...” 

St. John’s Meets Trinity Lutheran 

Parish News 

Rev. Patty, Pastor Steve and Rev. Rob 

mailto:office@stjohnslondon.ca
http://www.stjohnslondon.ca
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church broke away from Rome 

thanks to the machinations of Hen-

ry VIII to obtain a divorce  from 

Catherine of Aragon, a Catholic, in 

order to make Anne Boleyn his 

queen. Though forbidden to do so 

by Pope Clement VII, Henry mar-

ried Anne, was excommunicated in 

1533, and declared himself Head 

of the Church in England.  Never 

again was the English church sub-

ject to papal authority.  Henry be-

lieved in core Catholic teachings 

but did allow the use of English 

Bibles in churches. 

It was Elizabeth I, a Protestant 

monarch, who set a pattern the 

later church was to follow.  On her 

accession to the throne she was 

named Supreme Governor of the 

Church of England. At that time 

Sunday church attendance was 

mandatory and a trial for the many 

English Catholics and for zealous 

reformers. Through her long reign, 

1558-1603, Elizabeth sought sta-

bility within the church by pursu-

ing a middle way — making cer-

tain concessions to both Catholics 

and Puritans which fully satisfied 

neither but ensured control of the 

national church. At Huron College 

I heard Anglicanism today de-

scribed as following the middle 

way. From the past we inherit ca-

thedrals with their formal beauty, 

Anglican chant, and wealth of mu-

sical settings for Holy Communion 

and Evensong.  In smaller church-

es we may find a less formal, sim-

pler form of service. In either style 

of church we find in the pews the 

Book of Common Prayer with its 

beautiful language and which has 

existed in some form since 1549. 

Now as our numbers decline 

somewhat, we welcome being in 

full communion with the Evangeli-

cal Lutheran Church in Canada. 

(Continued from page 2) 

Our Respective Origins 

 

Of Interest from Diocesan records 
Some Diocese of Huron Apportionment Comparisons (a/o November 14, 2013) 

Deanery of London 
                                       Expenses      Apportionment 

St. Paul’s Cathedral 637,143 140,202 

St. James Westminster 381,037 71,356 

St. John the Evangelist, 299,925 69,531 

St. Jude’s 221,051 46,035 

St. George’s 211,166 47,408 

Church of the Ascension 187,548 38,532 

St. Anne’s Byron 183,018 38,901 

St. Michael’s All Angels 181,844 38,186 
 

And 19 other Parishes 
 

Total for Deanery 3,888,407 896,119 
 

Deanery Apportionment Comparisons 
London 3,888,407 814,653 

Essex 2,013,904 431,155 

Waterloo 1,953,187 408,716 
 

And 9 other Deaneries 
 

Total for Diocese 16,080,985 3,721,948 
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Junior Youth Group 
On February 15, 2014 a few of St. 

John’s Junior Youth Group got together for 

a Saturday morning of baking and fun. They 

made very creative sugar cookies in different 

shapes and colours and decorated cupcakes 

for a Valentine themed Coffee Hour the fol-

lowing day. After a time of baking and eat-

ing the youth worked on a scavenger hunt in 

the church. Each clue led them to a different 

place in the church like the pulpit or the font 

where they would find another clue and a 

letter. 

After solving all the clues and collecting 

all the letters, the youth then needed to un-

scramble the letters to spell the place where 

a small package had been hidden. There was 

a special game to unwrap the package. After 

much laughter and fun, the group is looking 

forward to gathering again! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Family Fun Nights 
Last Fall. on October 25th 2013, we 

had a festive pot-luck supper and pumpkin 

carving evening. Everyone was invited to 

dress up and if they wanted to. Some of the 

costumes that were worn that evening were 

princesses, a spider-woman, a batman, a 

storm trooper, a mummy, a fireman and 

two morph suits. We did a pumpkin 

craft and did creative pumpkin carving. 

We learned that we, as Christians, cele-

brate the day after Halloween, that be-

ing All Saints Day. We learned that St. 

Paul called all those who follow Christ, 

Saints. We are all living Saints. 

Back row (l to r):  Dwayne and Landon, Shannon and Everet, Cody and 
Graeme,  Ian and Kecia, Will Oscar and Rebecca, Owen and Miranda 
Front row: Sawyer, Mark, Nathan, Nora, Evelyn, Kate, Jake, 
Down front:   Sam and Rev. Rob  

Amelia and 
Alexander 

Miranda, Alexander, Amelia, Graeme, Mark  and 
Sawyer 

Alexander and gold 
medal 

Sawyer, Mark, Graeme. Owen 

Nora 

 

Kate 

 

 

Amanda and Aurora 

  

On February 21, 2014, church 

families gathered together to have 

an Olympic fun evening. After a pot

-luck supper we shared in activities 

that were Olympic in theme and 

reminded us that just as the athletes 

strive to live according to certain 

rules and codes of conduct, we too 

strive to live according to God’s 

rules and ways for us to live. We 

made soft pretzels in the shape of 

the Olympic rings or the original 

shape which reminds us of praying 

hands.. 

We made Gold medals and 

played hockey with mini sticks. 

With spray bottles of red water col-

our paint we decorated the snow in 

front of the Parish Hall with a Cana-

dian Flag and the words Go Canada 

Go to cheer on our teams. We had a 

great evening of Family Fun and we 

look forward to more gatherings in 

the coming seasons. 
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R.I.P. 

Josiah Gilbert Norris 

 December 28, 2013 

 

Anne Louise Langille 

 January 4, 2014 

 

Eleanor Norma  Robarts 

 January 23. 2014 

 

Melba England 

 February 26, 2014 

Passages 

By Rev. Patty Dobbs Luxton and 

     Emily Sandor 

This year the C.L.A.Y. conference is 

being held from August 14th to August 

17th in Kamloops, BC. The Diocese of 

Huron Youth Committee has organized 

“The Pilgrimage” which will allow the 

youth and their leaders from the Diocese 

of Huron, to meet and travel together to 

the conference. The destination for the 

conference is Kamloops; therefore the 

travel is extensive, including, carpools, 

flights and busses, all part of the adven-

ture. So far there are three member of St. 

John’s that are available to take part in 

the journey.  

Emily Sandor, a member of our Par-

ish has shared with us her experience of 

the last C.L.A.Y. conference:  

In August of 2012, three members of 

our church travelled to Saskatoon for the 

Canadian Lutheran and Anglican Youth 

conference, also known as CLAY.  It was 

a great way to experience new places, 

people and ways to explore our faith. We 

attend electives and sessions that brought 

us together with 

youth from 

across the coun-

try. These ses-

sions got us 

thinking about 

our faith and 

what it meant to 

us and let us re-

alize what a vast 

community we 

are a part of. We 

got to travel to a 

different prov-

ince and learn a 

little bit about 

their culture and history. This included 

the more hands on activity of a game to 

explore the city in teams, to find persons 

of interest that had been strategically 

placed in the downtown core for us to 

find. We also attended late night services 

that combined Lutheran and Anglican 

styles of worship. Overall, it was a great 

experience that grew our faith and made 

us feel like part of the community and 

introduced us to amazing friends. Per-

sonally, I can’t wait to do it again. 

Emily Sandor 

To send three participants to the con-

ference will cost $4950. 

We have fundraised $1800 

approximately. 

Therefore we still need $3150. This 

cost covers: 

• CLAY Conference 

• 6 nights accommodations  

• Flight to Vancouver 

• Bus to from Vancouver to Kamloops 

return 

Please consider making a donation to 

help cover the costs of CLAY. Cheques 

can be written to The Church of St. John 

the Evangelist with the word CLAY writ-

ten on the Memo line. Thank you for 

your support of Youth Ministry at St. 

John’s, in the past and today. 

News about C.L.A.Y. – 

The Canadian Lutheran Anglican Youth gathering. 

Outreach 

Committee 

Update 
By Cory Davies 

The Outreach Committee is happy 

to report on its new relationship with 

My Sisters’ Place at 566 Dundas Street 

in London. The committee has made a 

donation from St. John’s, and is suggest-

ing that some parishioners might like to 

volunteer their time or to donate items 

requested on My Sisters’ Place website: 

mysistersplacelondon.ca. 

 My Sisters’ Place is a safe support-

ive community for women facing or at 

risk of homelessness.  Their programs 

address the underlying issues of mental 

illness, addiction, street involvement, 

abuse, trauma, health, poverty and hun-

ger. The house is open seven days a 

week until 9 at night.  Micro Enterprise 

is one program at the house in which a 

collective of women gather to create 

original jewelry and fashion accessories.  

They then sell their creations. Pat 

Knowles from St. John’s, who volun-

teers with this program, tells Outreach 

that there is a great deal of talent 

amongst these women and that they help 

each other with business plans and de-

sign. If you have seldom worn or broken 

jewelry or beads, please bring them to 

the office and place them in the Bead 

Bag.  Outreach will deliver the beads 

etc. to Micro Enterprise. 

If you wish more information, 

please speak to Pat Knowles, Mary 

McIntyre or Cory Davies. 

Coffee Hour Feb. 16—Raising money for CLAY 
l to r:  Amanda, Evelyn, Aurora, Sarah, Arianna, Mark 
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By The Reverend Lyndon 

      Hutchison-Hounsell Tssf 

The wind whistled through the 

thin walls of our 45’ residential 

trailer. The baseboard heaters couldn’t keep up 

with the chill outside. (-10 was considered 

balmy!)  The first parish I served in was in Mut-

ton Bay, Quebec. I was fresh out of seminary 

and I went straight to the ‘last remaining out-

port on the Lower North Shore,’ at least that’s 

how the archdeacon described it.  You see, along 

the Lower North Shore of the Gulf of the St. 

Lawrence, there are no roads. In the winter you 

can travel the coast by snowmobile. There are 

inland trails and, from January – March, the sea-

ice freezes four miles out and four feet thick. 

There’s lots of movement on the shore in the 

winter, people visiting relatives up and down the 

coast, but supplies must come by plane – very 

expensive! People order in big bags (50 lbs!) of 

potatoes, carrots and turnip on the last boat be-

fore the freeze-up and hope they will last until 

the second boat in the spring – the first boat is a 

semi-ice breaker that only carries beer – just in 

case it doesn’t make it all the way up the coast 

on the first try! Food may spoil, but beer can 

wait until the next week. 

Remembering that very different lifestyle 

makes me wonder about the origins of Lent. In 

the northern hemisphere, Lent takes place as we 

wait for Spring. Lent is the lengthening of days 

when we know Spring is coming because the 

light is coming back. But, at the same time, the 

supplies used to run out. There was a time when 

March was the ‘lean month’ because there was-

n’t much left in the cold cellar to make even a 

thin soup. My parents told me stories of eating 

molasses on bread while growing up in New-

foundland.  We know many people in Canada 

would have perished many generations ago if it 

weren’t for the support of the indigenous peo-

ples.  We know of many indigenous and non-

indigenous peoples still going hungry today.  I 

wonder whether the fasting of Lent was original-

ly a spiritual discipline or whether the spiritual 

discipline was developed to give meaning to this 

‘lean time’?  

Theological reflection – and liturgical theol-

ogy – at their best, begin with ‘the way things 

are’. We live our lives, we describe our lives, we 

reflect on the meaning inherent in our experi-

ence. And that is what I suspect happened with 

Lent.  During the ‘lean time,’ with the days 

lengthening, people reflected on hardship and 

hope.  

Well, in these days when the majority of 

people (at least in the ‘developed world’) live in 

cities, it is hard to relate to the cycles of harvest 

and hunger. Superstore’s, Sobey’s and Freshco’s 

shelves are well-stocked year-round. The quality 

and the selection may change slightly, but there 

is always an abundance. Scarcity comes not 

because there isn’t enough in the store but be-

cause some people have no money to buy the 

food that is so readily available. Around the 

world a similar plight is shared by all. There is 

lots of food to go around but how can we man-

age to share it? 

The sharing of resources is one dilemma 

that we face as a society. Indeed there are others. 

This Lent, rather than giving up chocolate, or 

desserts (although giving up these things could 

be very good for our health), I invite you to take 

on a Lenten discipline. I invite you to make a 

new commitment to reflect theologically on your 

life – on your experience – on the issues that 

lurk in the shadows which we so seldom take 

time to really contemplate.   So I ask, “What is 

lacking in our world and how is the Sacred Spir-

it, the Divine Life of God, helping us to find 

ways to fulfill these needs?” 

As a way to get our theological gears work-

ing I invite you to read one of the Gospels.  You 

can finish one of the gospels by taking about 10 

minutes and reading a chapter each day.  And I 

invite you to explore new ways to nurture your 

spirit or discover ways in which you are already 

nurturing your spirit.  Our diocese has provided 

several online resources at www.diohuron.org/

what/renew-all/renew-all-lent.php. Our Anglican 

Church of Canada has partnered with the Society 

of Saint John the Evangelist to provide an online 

video study resource to which you can subscribe 

at www.anglican.ca/lent2014/ .  And with a little 

searching you can find other ways to make your 

prayer life more accessible and possible in this 

busy world of ours. 

Lent is a time for taking note of the reality 

of our time and we do so by beginning on Ash 

Wednesday with our ancient liturgy that reminds 

us that we are mortals who need the strength and 

encouragement of God that we receive through 

one another in our faith community. Then 

through the season of Lent we work at nurturing 

our relationship with the Divine Life and Love 

that connects us all.  On Maundy Thursday we 

remember with thanksgiving the connections we 

nurture at the Holy Table.  On Good Friday we 

lament the darkness – the barrenness – the fail-

ures of ourselves and our society. It is a time for 

acknowledging the longing that pulls us deep 

into the reality of our existence. And, having 

experienced and acknowledged the depths of 

that longing, we are ready to greet Easter morn-

ing with hope and joy.  So I invite you to join us 

for the whole package deal, Ash Wednesday, 

Sundays in Lent, Maundy Thursday, Good Fri-

day, Easter Vigil and Easter Day. 

The days are lengthening – there is the 

promise of hope in this new light. The promise 

of Easter is new life out of death, new light out 

of darkness, new hope for the world. Let us take 

the time this Lent to face the scarcity, the long-

ing, the issues and people in our world, so that at 

Easter we may celebrate our commitment and 

work towards the promise of a better world be-

ing birthed in our midst!  We are the ones who 

make Lent relevant in our lives by using it as a 

time to reflect and discern the true impact of Ash 

Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday 

and Easter Day on our lives, our relationships 

and our world. 

Let us all keep a Holy Lent. And so I invite 

you to join us to begin this holy season on Ash 

Wednesday, March 5th at 8am, 10am or 7pm. 

Peace, 

Lyndon  

Is Lent Relevant Today? 

By Bruce Tuck 

This year’s Lenten series 

focuses on the DVD series Em-

bracing an Adult Faith. There 

are conveniently five episodes, one for each 

week of the Lenten Season. The series is host-

ed by Marus Borg. Marcus is a Canon Theo-

logian in Portland, Oregon, professor emeri-

tus of Religion and Culture at Oregon State 

and a fellow Anglican (Episcopalian actual-

ly). He is a much respected author of many 

books and articles and a much sought-after 

speaker who has appeared in London. You 

will find him thoughtful and thought-

provoking. 

Each episode begins with Marcus` intro-

ductory remarks on the topic and is followed 

by a discussion where members of his group 

reflect on how the topics discussed affect 

their own lives. The presentations last about 

25 minutes and we will follow each with our 

own discussion of the topics. 

Each session will be held after our Sun-

day worship service following a quick light 

lunch. We will repeat each episode on the 

following Wednesday evening starting at 7:00 

p.m. for those unable to attend on Sunday or 

who would like to repeat the experience. 

Dates and titles of the episodes are as follows: 

Lenten Series 

Sunday after church  Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. 

March 9 God March 12 God 

March 16 Jesus March 19 Jesus 

March 23 Salvation March 26 Salvation 

March 30 Practice April  2 Practice 

April 6 Christianity April 9 Christianity 

We invite you to attend one or all of these sessions and participate in the Lenten Season. 

Each episode is self-contained, so join us whenever you can. 
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Your Lenten Bookmark 
By The Reverend Lyndon 

      Hutchison-Hounsell Tssf 

You can design your own Lenten study program 

at home and at your convenience by going to 

one of these online sites. 

1. www.anglican.ca/lent 

On this site you can subscribe (free) to a series entitled Liv-

ing the Gospel of Love produced by the Society of St. John 

the Evangelist. It will be sent to your e-mail address. 

 

2. www.haligweorc.org/breviary/index.php 

On this site you can pray the daily office. 

 

3. www.montreal.anglican.org/comments 

On this site you can find commentaries on the 

weekly readings. 

 

4. www.missionstclare.com 

On this site you can find daily prayer for morning 

and/or evening. 
 

-also- 
 

5. Canon Bill Cliff is presenting a series at Huron University 

College entitled From Ashes to Ascension.  This is a study of 

the texts, rituals and liturgies which accompany the journey 

from Lent into Easter.  Presentations are Mondays, March 3, 

17, 24 and 31 from 7-9 p.m. Cost is $50.00. 

By Bruce Tuck 

Throughout the history 

of the Christian Church 

the practice of fasting has seen many 

variations on theme.  It was a penitential 

custom, the purpose being to renounce 

the attraction of material, sensory pleas-

ures, thereby strengthening the life of 

the spirit.  In the early Church weekly 

fast days were held, with Wednesday 

and Friday mentioned as such in the 

Didache.  Around 400 C.E. the Western 

Church replaced Wednesday with Satur-

day as a fast day, but this was later abol-

ished.  In 1966 the Roman Catholic 

Church declared that there were only 

two obligatory fast days - the first day of 

Lent and Good Friday.  Our Anglican 

B.C.P. declares that these same two days 

are Major Fast Days, and the forty days 

of Lent are referred to as Days of Absti-

nence.  The terms of reference for 

‘fasting’ and ‘abstinence’ are not laid 

out in the B.C.P.(surprise!) and we are 

left on our own to decide how to fast, 

and exactly what to abstain from.   

In the early Church, when the fast 

was only for a day or two, it was severe 

and very strictly observed - a complete 

abstention from food for the entire fast 

day.  But when it was extended over the 

forty days of Lent, obviously adjust-

ments had to be made.  Usually, one 

meal in the evening was allowed, but no 

meat was to be consumed.  In the sixth 

century, Saint Gregory extended the fast 

to eggs and ‘lacticinia’ i.e. milk and all 

milk products - butter, cheese, etc.  By 

the ninth century, however, the ob-

servance of the fast had begun to relax, 

and by the 15th century the custom was 

to eat at noon, and fish could be eaten.  

In the spirit of Tetzel et al, dispensations 

(Butterbriefe) could be purchased.  The 

well-to-do could buy their way out of 

fasting just as they could out of purgato-

ry.  Gradually in the Western Church the 

prohibition of lacticinia began to be re-

laxed, although it remains in effect even 

today for prescribed fasts in the Eastern 

Church. 

Although the concept sounds 

straightforward, there has been much 

latitude in interpretation in various eras 

and various locales as to what exactly 

constitutes a Lenten fast.  Is it, for exam-

ple, a 40 day period during which peri-

ods of fasting occur, or is it a straight 40 

day fast?  Assuming that the faithful 

were expected to be in the land of the 

living at the end of the 40 day period, 

some degree of eating and drinking was 

essential, but what to eat and when to 

eat it?  And since Sundays are regarded 

as ‘little Easters’, they may not be days 

of penitential fasting.  As usual, the 

B.C.P. was wise and judicious in not 

attempting to legislate within this confu-

sion, and leaving us free to lay out the 

groundwork for our personal fast. To a 

Roman Catholic today, fasting usually 

means one meal at midday with small 

‘collations’ in the morning and evening 

and, of course, no flesh meat.  

How should we in today’s world 

approach the concept of Lenten fasting?  

Fasting in essentially abstinence – absti-

nence from worldly, material things.  

Since food is our basic material need, it 

seems natural enough that religious 

practices have opted for food as the fo-

cal point of our symbolic renunciation of 

earthly needs and appetites.  However, 

as Isaiah pointed out, God may well pre-

fer a different kind of fast – “to loose the 

bonds of wickedness”, “to let the op-

pressed go free”, “to share your bread 

with the hungry”, “to bring the home-

less poor into your house”, and “not to 

hide yourself from your own 

flesh” (Isaiah 58:6).  Isaiah portrays 

God as finding this preferable to a dis-

play of sackcloth and ashes and rent gar-

ments.  Fasting as an external show is 

probably of little benefit unless accom-

panied by social concerns and renuncia-

tion of evil ways.  Perhaps we, and the 

world, would better served if, instead of 

‘giving up squash’ we examined our 

own way of life and renounced  some 

negative character trait for Lent – jeal-

ousy, pride, selfishness, egocentricity, 

thoughtlessness, covetousness, hypocri-

sy, insensitiveness, preoccupation with 

material things, etc., etc., etc.  These are 

all iniquitous traits of which, from time 

to time, we are all guilty.  If we focus on 

one of these undesirable characteristics 

and concentrate our attention on giving 

it up rather than, or in addition to, giving 

up beer or rich desserts, we might per-

chance better serve both God and our 

fellow mortals.  Perhaps our Lenten fo-

cus should be mea culpa rather than mea 

secunda mensa. 

Fast Food for Lent 

http://www.anglican.ca/lent
http://haligweorc.org/breviary/index.php
http://www.montreal.anglican.org/comments
http://www.missionstclare.com
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The wonderful Christmas 

Season at St. John’s  has 

come and gone! 

 

As we once again celebrated 

the birth of Jesus, there were  

memories for each of us in 

our own way. 

 

Here are some pictorial high-

lights from our Parish, 

recorded by the Banner’s 

skilled pool of  

photographers! 

Christmas Celebrations 

Marilyn Jones prepares the Christmas Hampers 

Lighting of the 2nd Advent Candle 
John Pippen and Abby Shupe 

Wrapping for Christmas Hampers 
Tina Braun, Win Jette and Gloria Stennett 

Pat Knowles, Jane Munn, Beryl Murray 

A hamper delivery for two families 

Christmas Altar Frontal created by Barb Atkinson 

Thank-you notes from 

some of the hamper 

recipients 
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Evert Weaver 

Junior Choir Singers—from left: Mark Luxton, Evelyn 
Godwin, Amanda McConnell, Max McConnell, Caitlin 
McConnell with Sara Hall 

Evelyn Godwin 

Mark Luxton 

St. Francis tells of the first nativity—from left: Mark Ferguson, 
Max McConnell, Kate Leach, Amanda McConnell, Madison Walker, 
Mark Luxton 

Cake at Post-Pageant Party 

The St. John’s Marching Band and Orchestra 

The Pageant 

Christmas Eve Brass 
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On Sunday February 2 following the 10:30 AM service, 68 

parishioners gathered in the Parish Hall to enjoy delicious light 

lunch prepared under the leadership of Mary McIntyre, and con-

vened for the Annual Vestry meeting. Following an opening 

prayer by our Chairman Rev. Lyndon Hutchison-Hounsell, we 

listened quietly and remembered as he read out to us the names 

of parishioners who had died in 2013. 

Copies of the Vestry report for 2013 had previously been 

sent earlier via e-mail to all those parishioners on “The Net” and 

hard copies were available and distributed to those in attendance 

who did not have copies. Statistics from the this report noted that 

during 2013 our families and individuals who were contributors 

listed on the Parish Roll, had declined by 65, i.e. 19% and aver-

age Sunday attendance had remained unchanged at 117 persons.  

The Rector, who had delivered his report for the Year in his 

Homily earlier that morning the service, called for a motion to 

accept all reports as previously circulated and printed, which 

passed by show of hands. The Financial, report the year was pre-

sented by the incoming Rector’s Warden Michael Hannay. The 

annual statement revealed a $28,616.32 deficit for the year over 

the approved 2013 budget of $471,000. 

It was noted that income this year included receipt of funds 

previously approved in 2013 to be taken from the Endowment 

Fund of $25,000. Michael proposed motions to transfer $25,000 

of interest from the Endowment Fund for this year and in addi-

tion transfer $28,616.32 from the Endowment Fund to cover the 

remaining shortfall in 2013. 

A motion to pass the 2014 Budget as presented ($462,097) 

was approved. 

Michael made an appeal to all assembled that each of us con-

sider increase our annual givings by 20%. Considerable discus-

sion arose over these motions as to how best to deal with these 

deficit figures. 

In addition, Michael noted that we were facing some imme-

diate capital costs involving replacing the existing roofing sys-

tem over the Administration Wing, as well as upgrades required 

to improve our accessibility entrances and heating system renew-

als. He noted that a special fund raising campaign may have to be 

considered during 2014 to allow these needed upgrades to take 

place. A subsequent motion was passed ”to empower the Parish 

Council to find the most cost effective way to temporarily fi-

nance up to 

$50,000, includ-

ing borrowing 

additional funds 

from the Endow-

ment Fund (as of 

December 31, 

2013 valued at 

$815,886,28) for 

immediate capital 

costs until addi-

tional donations 

are received”. 

The Rector 

introduced Mur-

ray Hunter, who has agreed to be our leader as we discuss and 

make plans for adopting Renew - St. John’s Parish Plan details 

to be brought to a Special Vestry meeting in June 2014. Murray 

presented to us the outline of what was being planned. 

See details on page 17. 

The meeting concluded following special presentations to 

Tony Rudd, for his faithful and wise tending of our gardens and 

landscaping. 

A presentation was made to the retiring Wardens Sharrone 

Sandor and John Thompson for their outstanding service to the 

Parish for over three very busy years as we said goodbye to Don 

and Margaret Ford, searched the planet for suitable replacement, 

and showing great leadership and wisdom in persuading Lyndon 

to joins as our new leader! 

Rev. Lyndon introduced his appointments to the 2014 Parish 

Council: 

• Rector’s Warden—Michael Hannay 

• Deputy Rector’s Warden—Kathryn Ferguson 

• Members at Large—Alison Hannay, Cory Davies, 
Mary Lynn Berthelet 

• Youth Member at Large—Emily Sandor 
 

Appointed by the Wardens: 

Non-Voting member of Parish Council: 

• Treasurer— David Haak 

• Bookkeeper—Michael Hayman 

• Envelope Secretary—Bill Fleming 
 

Elected members of Parish Council: 

• People’s Warden—Cathy Blake 

• Deputy People’s Warden—Murray Hunter 

• Lay Rep to Synod—Jennifer Roy 

• Lay Rep to Synod—Pamela Rudd 

• Lay rep to Synod—Bruce Tuck 

• Sub-Rep to Synod—Martin Baya 

• Sub-Rep to Synod—Rick Mann 

• Sub-Rep to Synod—Sara Middleton 

• Member at Large—Nancy Coups 

• Member at Large—Stephen McClatchie 

• Member at Large—Petey Noble 

New and Retiring Wardens—Kathryn Ferguson, Sharrone Sandor, 
Rev. Lyndon, Murray Hunter, John Thompson 

Report of Vestry Meeting February 2, 2014  

Retiring Wardens with Family 
John and Ada Thompson, 
Sharrone and Emily Sandor 
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By The Reverend Lyndon 

Hutchison-Hounsell Tssf 

“If our liturgy is not re-

newing us then we need to 

be renewing our liturgy” 

I got up to explain that 

worship, or liturgy, is secondary to all 

that we do as followers of Jesus. Jesus’ 

greatest commandment, which we will 

hear again on Maundy Thursday, is to 

love one another. This is our call, to 

“love one another.” What we do when 

we come to the Eucharist each Sunday is 

to learn and be reminded of how we are 

to “love one another.” 

Our liturgy should be renewing for 

us, it should be renewing liturgy. If it is 

not, then we need to be renewing the lit-

urgy. Having said that, I believe it is 

most effective to continue doing well that 

which we do on Sunday morning, since it 

does meet the needs of a vast majority of 

those of us who attend. and, for those of 

us who are seeking a different way to 

nurture our spirit, it is time to gather at a 

different time during our week and dis-

cern ways of finding that nurture, wheth-

er it be through study and eating together 

or in some other prayerful activity that 

will nurture our souls and bring us closer 

to the Sacred in our world. and to this 

new endeavour we can invite new people 

to join our congregation – all those peo-

ple out there looking for something dif-

ferent. 

The word “liturgy comes from the 

Greek word “Liturgia,” which means 

“work of the people” and usually referred 

to the volunteer work that ancient Greeks 

and Romans were expect to do in and 

around their neighbourhoods and com-

munities. The word “Eucharist,” which 

we use now to name “The Lord’s Sup-

per” or “Holy Communion,” comes from 

the Greek word “Eucharistia,” which 

simply means “thanksgiving.” So it is 

that we come together each week, in our 

Eucharistic Liturgy, to do the work of 

giving thanks. Once a year we celebrate 

a big Thanksgiving for the fruits of the 

earth, but each week we gather to give 

thanks for all the blessings of the week 

and for all the joy we get from doing the 

work of loving one another by engaging 

in “Active Compassion.” (see other arti-

cle by me in this Banner). 

When we gather for the Eucharist, 

we go through a particular order of ser-

vice. This order includes the following 

with inspiring hymns and anthems inter-

spersed: 

1) Greeting – we gather and we hear the 

collect of the day which gives us our 

theme 

2) Proclamation of the word – 2 or 3 Bi-

ble readings plus a Psalm & a homily 

3) Confession of Faith – usually a creed 

4) Prayers of the People – prayers for 

concerns and prayers of thanks 

5) Confession and Absolution – collec-

tive recollection of our stumblings and 

a re-start 

6) Peace – commitment to transform the 

world 

7) Eucharistic Prayer – telling the story 

of our relationship with God – re-

calling the dream 

8) Communion – living the dream 

9) Dismissal – sending out to serve the 

world and make the dream a reality 

So it is that we gather each week, 

bringing in our cares and concerns, our 

thanksgivings and lamentations. We sit 

with one another to listen to portions of 

the bible assigned for the week, and so 

we learn a little more about how it is we 

are to live as faithful people, which is 

then assisted by the reflections offered by 

the preacher in the homily. Next we call 

to mind our ancient connections with 

Christians throughout the ages and 

around the world by saying the words of 

the creed, which sums up the 

“educational part” of our liturgy. 

Next we offer the Prayers of the Peo-

ple, which are written and offered by one 

of our lay leaders to help us to call to 

mind all the people and places in our 

world that need our prayer and action as 

well as all the people and places in our 

world for which we give great thanks. 

All that is mundane and all that it is cha-

os is brought in by our gathered people 

of faith and offered to God for transfor-

mation and blessing though our actions 

and love. Next we take a moment to con-

fess that we have not always done the 

loving thing, or anything for that matter, 

in the face of need. We have not always 

acted out of love. 

After all our learning and our prayer 

for a better world we come to the povital 

point of the Great Peace. “The Peace” 

may seem like a very small bit of our 

liturgy, it may seem like a big disruption, 

but in fact it is the time when we take the 

opportunity to actively wish for one an-

other that there be shalom, that there be 

balance, wholeness and peace among all 

people and in the whole of creation. This 

is where we pass on Jesus’ final wish for 

us, his disciples, that we live in shalom, 

that we live in peace and that we truly 

make peace. 

Once we have articulated our dream 

for peace then we go on to live the dream 

– Live The Dream. And that dream is a 

world in which all people and all living 

things have the warmth, the love, the 

food, the shelter, the clothing and all that 

we need. This is modelled by us as we 

are invited to stand in God presence at 

the heavenly banquet, in Communion, 

around God’s holy table, in our church 

home, fed with spiritual food, loved by 

all around us. We are indeed Living the 

Dream each time we gather for the Eu-

charist. And we assent to that Divine 

Dream in the Great Amen at the end of 

the Eucharistic Prayer. The “Amen,” 

though only one word, is our opportunity 

to give assent by saying “May It Be So” 

to our dream of shalom. 

And by living this dream for a few 

moments around the Eucharistic Table 

each week, hopefully, we are inspired to 

(Continued on page 19) 

Renewing Liturgy – “The Vestry Meeting Rant”  

A verbal essay from the Rector delivered 

extemporaneously at  the Vestry meeting 

February 2. This brief but, stimulating and 

informative homily, arose when, during a 

discussion of our Renewal Plans, a parish-

ioner asked from the floor “Why are we not 

setting up a Task Force to Renew Liturgy?’ 

Rev Lyndon’s prompt, passionate and de-

tailed response was received with ap-

plause .and The Banner asked later if he 

could recap his verbal comments into an 

article for this issue. He graciously agreed 

and the resulting “Rant” is printed below. 
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By H.R. Hayman 

Bill and Iris Thomson kindly 

shared some of background of this 

happy story recently when I had 

the pleasure of visiting them in 

their comfortable London home on 

Louise Blvd. 

Bill was born in 1920 and grew up in 

Montreal. 

While attending high school in 1938, he 

joined a militia unit the 17th Duke of York 

Royal Canadian Hussars, and when War was 

declared in September of 1939, this unit was 

mobilized and he left school and volunteered 

and became an active member of this Regi-

ment. He was posted to Debert Camp in Truro 

Nova Scotia for training and in 1941, the unit 

was posted overseas as the 7th Canadian Re-

connaissance Regiment. 

While training there over a three year 

period, he met Iris at a dance 

organized by the citizens of 

the town where the unit’s 

camp was located. Iris had 

come to the dance, while 

working in the Intelligence 

Corps of the British Army 

where she served as a de-

coder at Bletchley Park.  

Although Bill says he was 

not a good dancer, he was 

able to court Iris successful-

ly, and they were married as 

outlined in the press story 

above in March of 1944. 

Bill’s unit was assigned to 

participate in the invasion of 

Europe in June of 1944 and 

he went ashore on D-Day as 

a Sergeant in the 7th and 

after 12 days of fighting was 

wounded by German shell 

fire and sent back to Eng-

land for treatment and re-

covery. 

He subsequently returned to 

his unit in Belgium and re-

mained with them until May of 1945 when 

the war ended. Due to his lengthy military 

service, Bill was returned immediately to 

Canada after hostilities ended. Iris joined him 

later , arriving in Montreal after travelling 

overnight by train in a berth from Halifax in 

September 1945. 

With his DVA grant Bill bought a 2½ 

acre  piece of land, built a 3 bedroom house in 

Rimouski, PQ where they lived for 7 years 

before moving to St. John, N.B., and subse-

quently to London where he had a successful 

career with 3M Company. 

Bill and Iris have three children: Penny 

who is married and living in Toronto  with 

two children; Jill married and living in Ilder-

ton; and son Keith, married, with one son 

Max, who had  lengthy career with the Lon-

don Fire Department before retiring and now 

living in Collingwood. 

Both Iris and Bill, grew up in strong 

church going families and have been faithful 

members of St. John’s for many years.  

Now each in their 90’s they live happily 

in their home with their 7 year old Shitzu dog 

companion Katie, and cared for with assis-

tance from regular homecare helpers. They 

very much appreciate the regular visits of 

Pam Rudd who attends with Holy Commun-

ion service at their home once a week 

Congratulations are extended to Bill and 

Iris from all their friends at  St. John’s! 

Memorable Wedding 
Members of our 

Congregation 

will be pleased 

learn that parish-

ioners Abby Shu-

pe and her part-

ner John Pippen 

were married last 

year on June 29 

in Bloomington, 

Indiana. 

The wedding 

ceremony took 

place in the Auditorium at Indiana University, 

where the service was performed  by Abby’s 

best friend, Rev’d Kira Schlesinger, an Epis-

copal priest. About 100 of their relatives and 

friends attended. 

Currently Abby and John are both writ-

ing their dissertations and hope to finish their 

PhDs in music at Western in 2014. They ex-

pect to be in London next year, but have indi-

cated they will go wherever the job market 

takes them! 

Congratulations and best wishes from all 

at St. John’s to Abby and John!  

Artist Songwriter 

Jennie Bice 
(former Parishioner St. John’s, 

daughter of Kevin and Daphne 

Bice, now living in Mission B.C) 

The BC Winter Games brought the best 

athletes to the forefront, February 20-23 in 

Mission. but before the first skis even hit the 

slopes, a dazzling culture-filled opening cere-

mony took place filled with drumming, music 

and dancers, the ceremony pulling together 

dozens of local artists One of those artists was 

Jennie Bice, a Mission-area musician organi-

zations, who was commissioned to compose 

the theme song for the Games. 

Her focus is on the fiddle, but she’s 

equally comfortable working with Celtic 

groups or rock bands. “It has to be sports-

related, and youth-focused” I was told. In 

short, it had to be a bit “pop.” 

With help from her husband Joe Sama-

rodin as engineer, the song is created from a 

blend of local musicians and many of her own 

music students. 

The ceremonies at the Mission Raceway 

opened on February 20, where the song was 

performed live. 

That performance featured more than two 

dozen musicians, Jenny said. 

To hear this song click on 

www.tinyurl.com/jennie-bice. 

Parishioners in the News 

Abby Shupe and 
John Pippen 

 

At Cuckfield Parish Church on Saturday 12 March 1944, the 

Vicar (the Rev. H.F.C. Kempe) officiated at the wedding of Ser-

geant  William Hilson  Thomson of the Royal Canadian Army, 

eldest  son of Mr. and Mrs. W .Thomson, of Montreal, and Miss 

Iris Audrey Thomson, only daughter of Mr. Arthur Bell Thom-

son of Pilstye, Cuckfield, Sussex. Mr. G. Alfred Bailey presided 

at the organ. The bride was given away by her father. She wore 

a light sage green wool frock with tan accessories and had a 

spray of orchids.  Serg. Ernest Moore was the best man. A re-

ception was held at Kingsley Cottage and the honeymoon is 

being spent in the Lake District and in Scotland, the bride trav-

elling in a rust-coloured suit with black accessories. 

  

B ill and Iris Thomson with Katie 

 

70th Wedding Anniversary 

http://jenniebice.com/sample-page/
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125 Acts of Kindness 

“Operating a project within a budget” 

By Vonni Collyer 

The 125th Anniversary Commit-

tee recently held its final meeting, 

over a pot-luck supper, to bring the 

year to a celebratory conclusion. In addition to 

all the activities which were reported in the Ves-

try Report, we were also fiscally responsible. 

We raised through ticket sales and generous 

sponsors $14,000 for Bishop Spong’s lecture. 

That amount  plus $2,000 from John Small-

bridge’s play, allowed us to pay the costs of 

honoruaria, accommodation for Bishop and Mrs. 

Spong, and all visiting speakers, receptions, An-

niversary Banners, Processional Banners, Re-

membrance Day Brass, the Music CD, without 

taking any of the $5000 money which Parish 

Council had approved. As well, we finalized the 

accounts for the year with a profit of approxi-

mately $1300. which we hope to use for a spe-

cific project to fulfill the “Renew” portion of our 

theme Remember, Rejoice, Renew. We hope 

that you enjoyed the year as much as we did. 

Thanks for all the support you gave, by both 

your presence at events and financial support. 

For the 125th Anniversary Committee Nancy 

Bell, John Biehn,  Cory Davies, Mary Ellen 

Kirk, Vonni Collyer. 

Some Lasting Worthy Legacies from the 125th Celebrations 
Editor’s note: 

An oversight in the Vestry 

meeting deliberations of February 

2, was the absence of a motion 

voting the appreciation of the Par-

ish to the Anniversary Committee 

for their outstanding work in plan-

ning and executing such a range of 

memorable activities during 2013. 

May this note correct that over-

sight. 

Congratulations and many 

thanks to the Anniversary Commit-

tee for their outstanding work on 

the 125th Celebrations! 

Compassion 

A new sense of what compassionate can mean as a result of witnessing 

actual  Random Acts of Kindness undertaken and recorded by parishion-

ers throughout 2013. Many thanks to Mary Lynn Berthelet for her faithful 

typing of the posted handwritten notes as listed below. Special thanks to 

Rob and Patty who undertook this inspiring initiative. 

125 Acts of Kindness 

1. I gave my “Roll Up The Rim” free coffee to the woman behind me at 

Tim Hortons. 

2. I took a cup of tea to my wife in bed. 

3. I complimented a colleague on a job well done. 

4. I helped an elderly lady put her shopping in her car and helped her into 

the driver’s seat. 

5. I delivered flowers to close friends. 

6. I babysit my grandchild one day a week. 

7. I was given tickets to a wonderful musical performance and it was 

splendid! 

8. I open doors on many occasions for persons entering our car and at 

restaurants and the mall where I frequently encounter fellow visitors. 

9. I visit shut-ins and took them some fruit cake. 

I0. I bought two toilet plungers for St. Johns! 

11. I picked up a friend and took her home from church. 

12. I helped my sister Juliana play safely on the playground. Mare 

13. I received thanks and gifts from students grateful for letters of refer-

ence. 

14. I took a box of fresh strawberries to each of eight friends. 

15. I cleared snow from the office step. 

16. I helped by friend paint her living room and dining room. 

17. I was accompanied for tests and results by friends willing to spend 

the best part of a day inthis activity (or days). 

18. I delivered a tote bag full of personal care products to My Sister’s 

Place (from the ladies at the ‘Monday at 1 Club’). 

19 I built a fence and gate for a friend. 

20. I helped a lady with her shopping cart at No Frills. She gave me a 

hug. 

21. I gave a lady a ride to her apartment. 

22. I appreciated the loving kindness shown by a New York subway 

“angel”, and sent a prayer for her mother Constance. Gayle and John 

Smallbridge 

23. I delivered food to St. Paul’s Food Bank. 

24. I pushed cars out of the snow for neighbours after the storm, and re-

ceived a “Bless Your Heart”. I felt really good in my soul! 

25. I visited 2 nursing homes to see lonely seniors. 

26. A man let me ahead of him at Tim Hortons. 

27. I bought a toy for homeless animals in the Humane Society. 

28. I drove two people to a doctor’s appointment. 

29. I received a free coffee at Wendy’s because they had to brew a fresh 

pot and I had to wait. It was very kind. 

30. I take my neighbour for his groceries each month. 

31. I cleaned up dishes that others had left in the kitchen sink at the 

church. 

32. I bought groceries for the food drive for scouting. 

33. I enjoyed the honour of assisting with World Prayer Day. I was of 

service, yes, but most importantly I learned a great deal and so felt 

blessed with grace. 

34. Deb Howes assisted a co-worker in medical distress. 

35. I helped to pick up the change a lady dropped when she opened her 

purse in the store. 

36. I made my sister laugh when she was having a bad day. 

37. I cleared by neighbour’s driveway with my snowblower. 

38. I donated blood. 

39. I gave a ‘Timmy’s’ card to a neighbour to buy some coffees or lunch 

while she visited her husband who was in hospital for a few months. 

40. A senior couldn’t find a quarter to release the grocery cart at No 

Frills. I gave her one of mine. 

41. I picked up and helped move a sofa for the MOB. 

42. I shovelled a neighbour’s driveway. 

43. I took food to a friend recovering from a stroke. 

44. CIBC has honoured the St. Johns Senior Choir by offering a bank 

service for free 

45. I took palm crosses and bulletins to senior shut-ins. 

46. I assisted Reverend Rob with a song and grace at McCormick Home 

and Kensington Village. 

47. I bought my wife flowers. 

42. I supported a neighbour who lost her husband. 

43. People listen quietly when Jenny plays the organ. 

44. Nancy Bell expertly rounded-up of actors to make SSSC ‘a go’. 

45. I help them on homework. I help Mom and Dad do the chores. 

46. Thanks for all the effort and extra rehearsals the cast and crew of the 

‘Second Stringers Social Club’ gave…absolute kindness. John Small-

bridge 

47. My good friend has just come home from knee surgery, so I am tak-

ing her to have her hair done each week until she is able to drive her 

car. 

48. I took seniors out to a birthday party. 

49. When parking downtown, someone gave us their paid parking ticket 

for the lot so we did not have to pay anything to park. 

50. I drove an elderly parishioner from her nursing home to our Straw-

berry Tea. 

51. I discovered a wounded, starving, frightened raccoon along the river 

bank whilst walking my dog. I contacted Animal Control who finally 

(Continued on page 14) 

Prudence 
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came and captured the creature and brought 

him mercy. The feeling was very good in 

reflection. 

52. A dear friend picked me up early, stayed 

with me all morning during a medical ap-

pointment, drive me home and then fed me 

lunch! 

53. I mentored two young new faculty mem-

bers. 

54. I volunteered to sit on the Outreach Com-

mittee. 

55. I let someone go ahead of me at the grocery 

store in the checkout line. 

56. The grocery store parking lot was full of 

snow and a lady helped me push my cart to 

my car. 

57. I want to thank St. Johns for 57 years of 

support and love. 

58. Several congregation members helped me 

move from my large apartment to a smaller 

one. I could not have done it without their 

help. Thank you. 

59. I called the National Post delivery person 

and thanked him for delivering the paper 

during the storm on Friday, Feb. 8th, 2013. 

60. I picked up garbage along the sidewalk in 

my subdivision. 

61. I delivered flowers from the altar to a shut-

in. 

62. I sponsored children in my neighbourhood 

for school activities. 

63. I cut some new daffodils and took them to a 

nursing home and visited with the residents. 

64. I filled up two food bags for the food drive 

for the native reservation. 

65. I recently moved and my daughter spent 

several days helping; she is in a level above 

“angel”; when she left, everything was done! 

66. I want to thank Nancy Bell for working hard 

on the Parish Anniversary Dinner at High-

land. 

67. I gave a stranger a quarter for a grocery cart. 

68. I cut grass for a neighbour. 

69. I helped a friend move her mother into a 

seniors home, and helped move some of the 

extra furniture to family homes. 

70. I helped my son with his house renovation. 

70. I took a trailer of yard waste to the dump for 

a neighbour. 

71. The Beauty of Nature On a very special day 

in May, I came home and found a beautiful 

gift of flowers at my door, and a card! It lift-

ed my spirits and renewed my faith in the 

goodness that surrounds me if I remember to 

keep my eyes and heart open to see and un-

derstand that God walks with me always. 

Shalom. 

72. Thank you to a member of our parish who 

always displays dozens of acts of kindness 

and wishes to remain anonymous. Your gen-

erosity of spirit is much appreciated. 

73. Someone found car keys of a parishioner 

and brought them back into church. 

74. 125th Anniversary Committee Thank you 

for hosting an organizing a tremendous even-

ing with Bishop John Spong. 

75. I arranged for “The Usual Suspects Dixie-

land Band” to perform at St. Johns Pancake 

supper. And for all the players who joined us. 

76. I helped a scout troop get their gear to C.J. 

in Alberta. 

77. I helped a friend clean her yard. 

78. I left a quarter in the shopping cart for the 

next person. 

79. I gave friends homemade cabbage rolls. 

80. Two Grade 8 girls setup tables, cloths and 

chairs for Saturday meal program and helped 

serve desserts. 

81. I went with a friend to watch her get 

acknowledgement at one of her AA meetings. 

82. Monday at One made and donated 12 Book 

Bags for the children at Rotholme. 

83. I gave $5.00 to a man in the parking lot at 

Sobeys who asked for some help. 

84. The people of St. Jude’s Parish in celebra-

tion of their 60th Anniversary have given a 

generous donation of new socks and under-

garments to our guests at the Saturday Night 

hospitality meal. Our guests express their 

gratitude for these gifts. Margaret and Pat 

receive their bright smiles! 

85. I told my grand-daughter why the man was 

ringing the bell at the kettle in Remark at 

Christmas and gave her some money to put 

in. 

86. I removed snow from my elderly neigh-

bour’s driveway twice during his absence. 

87. St. John the Evangelist Choir, Jenny, and 

David The members of the St. Joseph’s Choir 

are grateful for the many kindnesses given to 

them over the past few weeks by the mem-

bers of St. John the Evangelist Church. Your 

invitation led to a fabulous celebration of our 

organizations; your welcomes were warm; 

your humour broke the ice; your expertise 

helped us learn the music/service. Thank you! 

88. I am watering plants, taking in mail, and 

checking on the house for a friend who’s 

away for six weeks. 

89. I helped my neighbour bring in the recycle 

bin. I helped my friends. Rowan 

90. A beggar was sitting in front of the mall 

with his homeless/hungry sign. I gave him 

my loose change and a message. He asked me 

if I was “a cop on a bike”? I said no, told him 

my name and said I worked for Jesus Christ. 

He said “I don’t believe”. I said I know but 

go to any Anglican church and ask how you 

can help out and contribute to others and they 

will show you where to eat and help you find 

shelter. He had new hope in his eyes!  

91. I divided my hosta perennials and gave 

them away to the neighbours. 

92. I put ice repellent on the office steps one 

snowy evening. 

93. I gave money to a homeless person to buy a 

meal and told him about St. Johns meal pro-

gram on Saturday nights. 

94. A customer allowed me to go ahead of them 

in the checkout line at the grocery store. 

95. Rob, knowing my basic needs, has on nu-

merous occasions brought me a cup of Tim’s 

black. 

96. I raked a neighbour yard. 

97. I appreciate being accompanied in prayer by 

individuals, the prayer group and the congre-

gation. 

98. Thank you for the milk bag mats…We were 

able to have them taken to Haiti. The people 

are so happy to receive them. Blessings Paul 

and Eleanor Rob 

99. Our 81-year old neighbour passed away in 

July. I try to visit his widow once a week. 

100. I brought toys for our gift. Griffin W 

101. I helped to take care of my brother. 

102. I helped my Mommy with the laundry. 

Alexander Amea 

103. I appreciate everyone who helped clean, 

sort, and make beauteous our basement. 

104. I cleaned up the garbage outside the Parish 

Hall. 

105. I looked after my friend when she had an 

accident. 

106. I made frozen casseroles for a grieving 

family. 

107. I made it possible for a new widow to stay 

at her cottage for five weeks longer by stay-

ing next door. 

108. I came upon an elderly man downtown 

who had fallen and hit his head. I called an 

ambulance and waited with him until it ar-

rived. 

109. I found a purse left in the top rack of a 

shopping cart in the parking lot at Loblaws, 

and took it into the customer service desk and 

would not leave my name for a reward. 

110. I color pictures for my friends. 

111. I picked up a friend’s car from a parking 

lot and drove it to her house. 

112. I walked my neighbour’s dog when they 

could not. 

113. I helped a neighbour build a rock garden. 

114. I gave my daughter a family heirloom she 

has always wanted. 

115. I flew to Calgary, Alberta to visit my 

friend Gary Woolsey in a hospice there. 

116. I like helping others with homework. Ame-

lia 

117. I provided several meals for grieving fami-

ly members. 

118. I bought my co-worker a coffee. 

119. I sent an anonymous Valentine’s card. 

120. I take a lot of pictures and give them to the 

people who are in them. 

121. I want to thank Bruce Tuck for his presen-

tation about the history of St. Johns, which I 

enjoyed very much, including all the groan-

ers.. 

122. I helped a friend measure her family room 

for new furniture, and helped her shop for it. 

123. Thank you Kate for all your extra help this 

year! 

124. I put $5.00 in the collection box for the St. 

Johns Saturday night meal program. 

125. The ladies of the Clothes Cupboard who 

see that all the clothing and shoes/boots that 

are donated is sorted, and given out to people 

who really need it for no charge. 

 

Thank You. Hundreds more acts of kindness 

occurred, but many people were too reticent to 

‘blow their own horn’!  

(Continued from page 13) 
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Joy 
The assembly and recording of the many 

musical accomplishments of the parish 

and assembling them into one CD por-

traying history (original compositions by 

former Music Directors), variety (singing 

by congregation, Junior and Senior 

choirs, quartet and duet) organ music on 

fine Tracker Organ installed in 1984, 

Handbell choir and band instrumentals, 

and our 14 bell Memorial Carillon—all 

have provided inspiration for those who 

participated and musical memories to 

those who have listened to this CD. Out-

lined below are comments from  a variety 

of  sources, beyond our Parish, who have 

experienced the Joy of our Music. 

The Reviews Are In 

 

From Mission, BC 

I would like add a few 

comments about the St. John’s music 

CD! Living out here in BC, I am far from 

the wonderful St. John’s community.  I 

have missed St. John’s very much since 

moving away, and every time I’m back in 

London visiting my family, I make sure 

that I get a chance to attend church with 

them to reconnect to that part of my 

heart. The time that I most miss that com-

munity is at Christmas. I have not found a 

religious community here in BC that is 

relevant to my beliefs, and that can be 

difficult at times. My folks sent me a 

copy of the St. John’s music CD 

for  Christmas, and I must say that it was 

so wonderful to hear that music, all those 

familiar voices, and to even be able to 

hear the resonance of the sound of the St. 

John's itself through the recording. 

I played it throughout the holiday 

season, and felt a much appreciated con-

nection to my Ontario roots, such a spe-

cial treat. I thank very much all those 

who sang and played and put it together, 

and I’ll listen to it often. 

Jennie Bice 

Former Member St. John the 

Evangelist now living with her husband 

and  family in Mission, British Columbia 

 

 

From Exeter, England 

I have now listened right through 

your most welcome CD and not for the 

first time am Very impressed with the 

musical standards at St John’s.  There 

can’t be many parish churches in the An-

glican Communion that boast such a good 

choir,  organist, junior choir, hand bell 

ringers not to mention a marching brass 

band, even if it does not march!  Making 

music with the various outfits must give 

you such pleasure. I knew some of the 

music but certainly not all and certainly 

did not know that Ivor Brake had been a 

composer in his day or indeed that Hugh 

McLean was similarly inclined.  The 

Reimer family must be a great addition to 

the place.  Do you think that Anglican 

churches, with their long established cho-

ral tradition, attract musical folk more 

than the non-conformist (as they are 

called in the UK) outfits? Thank you so 

much for sending me the CD which I 

know I will enjoy dipping in to in the fu-

ture. 

Sheila Miles, 

Former member of St. John the 

Evangelist who moved to England in the 

mid 1960’s. Sheila currently sings in the 

Exeter Cathedral Choir 

  

From Manitoulin Island 

We received the CD and listening to 

it made us both cry. Thank you for al-

ways thinking of us. 

Lynda and Bain Peever, former Rec-

tor of St. John the Evangelist 1984-1999 

 

From Ottawa 

How thoughtful of you to send me 

the CD from St. John’s. The memories 

come flooding back. Bruce and I became 

members for St. John’s congregation 

when Ivor Brake was Organist/

Choirmaster. I remember his setting of 

“How lovely”. 

I was on the committee that (after 

interviewing several candidates) accepted 

Hugh McLean’s application. I thought 

then  and still believe that his coming to 

St. John’s was a miracle. That a world-

class musician would want this work still 

amazes me. he gave us some wonderful 

music. The first Sunday after he joined 

us, the choir’s anthem  was from Haydy-

n’s Creation. Some of us rose tour feet 

during the performance. When it conclud-

ed there was spontaneous applause. 

I was a Junior Choir Mother for 

Hugh! 

I am especially grateful for the Mo-

zart  “Ave Verum Corpus” on the CD. 

The Carillon is after my time. We had 

Mozart’s  “Laudate Dominum” (my fa-

vourite) at Bruce’s Requiem, and “Guide 

Me, O” as a congregational hymn. 

Patty Squires 

Above excerpts from a letter received 

by John Thompson from Patty Squires 

She and her late husband Dr. Bruce, 

were members of St. John’s through  the 

1970’s and 1980s. She currently lives in 

Ottawa and is a member of St. Barnabas 

Anglican Church. 

 

From London, Ontario 

Thank you so much for thinking to 

send me a copy of the CD. 

Please pass on my congratulations to 

all involved for an excellent result – some 

great music and some great performanc-

es! 

I hope we’ll get an invitation to bring 

the choir back at some point (we’re now 

looking at Sundays in 2015) 

Best wishes, 

Andrew Keegan Mackriell 

Organist and Choir Director, 

St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, ON 

 

From London, Ontario 

Thank you for sending me a copy of 

your CD, “Remember, Rejoice, Renew”. 

It was very interesting to hear all your 

various church music programs on this 

CD. 

I was also impressed by the fine re-

cording and sound quality of this CD 

with all the various music programs that 

are represented.  You have a lot of good 

(Continued on page 16) 
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things happening at St. John’s.  The CD 

liner notes are also very complete with 

lovely graphics and art work. 

I read that the recording engineer is 

Mike Godwin. I would be interested in 

talking to him to find out what kind of 

equipment, microphones and recording 

system he used to record all the various 

ensembles, choir, organ, carillon, etc.  If 

you could forward to me contact infor-

mation for Mike, I would be most grate-

ful. 

Congratulations on your CD and 

thank you once again for sending this to 

me. 

Ross McDonald, 

Organist and Choir Director, 

Trinity Lutheran Church, London, Ont. 

 

From London, Ontario 

Thank you for thinking of me with 

the CD of the music program at St. John 

the Evangelist Church in London. Indeed 

like many musical programs  in London I 

was not aware of the extent and the ex-

cellent quality of the music program at 

your church. And the CD was very wel-

come in bringing this to my attention. 

I must comment on several aspects of 

the program that pleased me indeed  The 

excellent choirs under David and Sara 

Hall and the broad repertoire that the 

choir sings. . to have a first class organ-

ist, Jenny Aylsworth, and the Reimers , 

as part of the music program, is simply 

outstanding. 

With personnel like this, I believe 

that it shows that the great high art of 

music as an integral part of Christian 

worship services is far from gone. And 

none of this happens without a whole-

hearted support of the congregation. 

I will not comment on what has 

greatly disturbed me over the past dec-

ades, with churches dumbing down mu-

sic to the popular street level of pop mu-

sic. And that too many churches have not 

found it necessary to have first class mu-

sicians leading the musical endeavours 

of  the church and in particular the ser-

vices. 

And to know that several London 

Churches do have excellent music pro-

grams reaffirms my believe that the great 

church music , that has been one of the 

foundations of the Christian church over 

the past centuries, is still a foundation on 

which the future of the church can sur-

vive and certainly thrive. 

And there is no better example of this 

than the wonderful music program at St. 

John the Evangelist. 

And as you suggest I am indeed very 

pleased, and if permitted to be proud, that 

the leaders of this wonderful program 

are, all, to my knowledge, associated 

with the Don Wright Faculty of Music. 

They represent the best the Don Wright 

Faculty has to offer. 

Thank you for thinking of me. 

Don McKellar 

Professor Emeritus 

Don Wright Faculty of Music, UWO 

 

From London, Ontario 

Dear Friends in St. John’s Choir: 

The first thing I want to do is apolo-

gize for not knowing all of you. Some of 

you were members of St. John’s when I 

was an Associate Rector with Canon Ray 

Farrell and some of you will have only 

seen my picture in the office hallway. I 

cannot help but wish I knew you all bet-

ter  

The second thing I want to do is 

thank you as deeply as I can, for the gift 

of the CD. 

I was sitting at my dining room table 

to put your CD on as background for my 

research process… I was distracted from 

my homily preparation by that dreadful 

tendency to be critical rather than simply 

to enjoy your kind offering! Then I heard 

the quartet singing “Just As The Deer”. 

All that criticalness and need for perfec-

tion dropped from me as I heard the 

heartfelt rendering of that piece (one I 

know so well). Tears flowed down my 

cheeks and I felt profoundly blessed! I 

was able to listen to the rest of the CD 

without that hyper-critical attitude….just 

with joy for having been a part of you at 

St. John’s for 4 years of my life! 

To say “Thank you for your thank 

you gift!” seems a little ridiculous. But I 

felt you should know what a gift you 

have given to me! The CD was a big 

enough gift that you gave to me, but the 

gift of revelation salvation you gave me 

was even more profound! Thank you for 

all the hard work you put into that CD. 

There is but one thing to left to tell 

you. The CD arrived in my mailbox the 

week that my present Parish (Christ 

Church, cor. Wellington and Hill) was 

meeting to discuss the probable “dis-

establishment” of our Parish family. 

I was feeling deeply discouraged and 

broken-hearted about the closing of our 

Parish. What a synchronous time for your 

CD to arrive. I am so grateful for your 

gift to me! 

Your CD brought me hope and a 

sense of being cherished. Thank you so 

very much for that and reaching out to 

me! 

Yours in the Love of Christ/Sophia 

Sylvie 

Rev. Sylvia Brightwell was 

Associate Rector at St. John the 

Evangelist, London, 1982-1984 

 

From Oakville, Ontario 

Letter to Mary Godwin 

Dear Mary, 

I am sitting with tears in my eyes 

listening to Jenny play the lovely music. I 

am very fond of John Rutter’s music. 

We attend St. Jude’s in Oakville 

where the organist is from England and 

28 years of age - like Ivor, from England 

and 28 when he came to St. John's in 

London. 

We read in the Anglican journal and 

noticed that you, like us, are feeding the 

poor. We can’t thank you enough. This 

CD will be played many times and brings 

back many fond memories. 

 

Russell and Barbara Brake 

Russell is the son of Ivor Brake, 

Organist and Choirmaster at St. John’s 

from 1926 to 1978 
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The Plan of action was presented at the 

Vestry Meeting and approved, and since then 

has been sent to all Parishioners for their infor-

mation. 

Outlined below is a summary of the St. 

John’s Parish Plan as presented by Murray E. 

Hunter to the Vestry  Meeting 

The Renew programme in Huron Diocese 

offers us the opportunity to make some long-

term plans, review the ways we do things at St. 

John’s, try out some new things or new ways 

of working, and open the doors to new people 

and to the community. 

In discussion over the last six months, we 

have identified our own goals for Renew. Dur-

ing the next few months we will study how to 

implement these goals.  

The Eight St. John’s Goals for Renew are: 

• Financial Security (Parish Vitality) 

• Membership (Parish Vitality) 

• Protecting the Building (Parish Vitality) 

• Youth 

• Community Cooperation  

• Supporting Leadership 

• Endowments 

• Huron Church Camp. 

 

The Next Steps: 

• Establish task forces for each goal. 

• Prepare agenda and backgrounder for each 

task force. 

• Plans made for each goal via working 

groups. 

• Present these plans at the Renew Vestry in 

June. 

• Opportunity: Four levels of involvement: 

• Help identify and recruit people for one or 

more task forces 

• Receive the draft report and give your com-

ments 

• Attending the three meetings of a task force 

• Do the research for a group or lead a group. 

  

Task force format 
Each task force will receive a one-pager on 

their Strategy goal with some issues in their 

area already identified. With three meetings 

planned for the period between Vestry in Feb-

ruary, and the Renew Vestry in May-June, 

each meeting will have a focus: 

Current situation: 

• What are we trying to do? 

• How are we doing it? 

• Is that working for us? 

• How do we know? 

• Future state: 

• Should we try something else? 

• How will we find what else to try? 

• How will we make those changes? 

• How will we know they work? 

 
Proposed plans: 

• Report on the current situation 

• What we will do now 

• Who will be involved 

• How we will evaluate the results 

• When we will have it done. 

 

The proposed plans from each working 

group will be aggregated to make the Business 

Plan that is presented to the Renew Vestry in 

May-June for their approval. This Plan then 

becomes guidance for the Corporation in its 

decisions over the next five-year period. 

Murray then outlined the situation and 

goals for each of the 8 Task Forces. 
 

(1) Financial Security (Parish Vitality) 
We want St. John’s to have the means to 

continue its good work into the future. This 

requires that the finances of the parish be se-

cure and stable. 

Situation: 

Currently parishioners have been faithful 

to the parish financially despite a difficult 

economy. That said, we do not meet our opera-

tional needs out of current givings, but rely on 

income from the givings of previous genera-

tions to meet our budget.  

Issues: 

How do our givings compare with those of 

other parishes, to the Diocese as a whole and 

to national patterns? 

What are the average givings and trends at 

St. John’s? 

What be reasonable goals for stewardship?  

Are there feasible methods of increasing 

income for the church’s operations?  
 

(2) Membership (Parish Vitality) 

St. John’s is a strong parish with engaged 

and committed people. 

(Continued on page 18) 

Renew—St. John’s Parish Plan By Murray Hunter, 
Renew Coordinator 

 

“This place matters.” 

 

“Networks trump su-

perheroes –who cares about this 

place as much as you do? 

How can you work together?” 

 

“Don’t settle for mediocrity, 

set the bar high.” 

 

“Start where you are now. 

How could we create a vibrant 

community for the next 20 years?” 

 

These are the kinds of challeng-

es two of us from Parish Council 

took in at London X on Saturday, 

March 1. Naheed Nenshi, Randall 

Charlton and Grant Oliphant, com-

munity builders each with a new 

perspective, spoke with 300 people 

at the conference produced by the 

London Community Foundation 

with Emerging Leaders. On the 

website, click on the photos to get a 

taste of what each offered 

www.londonx.ca. 

What we heard showed us that 

transformational change is possible, 

which is just what we are aiming for 

here at St. John’s. 

Renew Vestry has been set for 

Sunday, June 1, when Parish Coun-

cil will present the Renew St. John’s 

Business Plan for the next five 

years. 

To prepare the Plan, eight task 

forces are now at work: Financial 

Security, Membership, Protecting 

the Property, Youth, Supporting 

Leadership, Community Coopera-

tion, Endowments, and Huron 

Church Camp. 

We cannot do it alone. From 

your own perspective, or in coordi-

nation with others, I invite you to 

share your thoughts over the next 

three months. Many people have 

already caught up with me with 

words of warning, encouragement 
or guidance. I would like to hear 

from you too. 

murray_hunter@sympatico.ca 

http://www.londonx.ca
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Situation: 

Our membership has remained stable 

during the last five years, with a decline in 

the last two years. The members are gen-

erally older. 

Issues: 

What are reasonable goals for num-

bers of members, considering the decline 

in church attendance in the community? 

What do we do now to attract new mem-

bers and how successful have we been? 

How to do we help people to feel part of 

the community? What services do we of-

fer and what commitments do we request? 

Could we try anything different? Are 

there ways that we could better link up 

whawe do, from greeting, to finding a 

place in parish life, to prayer and pastoral 

care? Do we open up space for the new-

comer? 

(3) Property (Parish Vitality) 

Members of St. John the Evangelist 

inherit a beautiful building that makes our 

services possible, and that inspires us to 

worship. 

Situation: 

As a heritage building we face on-

going repair bills, some of which are un-

expected. This can make budgeting for the 

parish’s operations and outreach uncer-

tain. 

Issues: 

Could we consider long-term plan-

ning for maintenance and upgrades? 

Would it be helpful to identify future 

costs and even set aside funding to meet 

them? 

Could the building be changed in any 

way that would make it more serviceable? 

(4) Youth 

St. John’s has a strong tradition of 

youth education and of youth involvement 

in parish life. 

Situation: 

Youth serve on parish council, partic-

ipate in intergenerational services, and 

belong to the MOB.  

Issues: 

What more can be done for youth at 

St. John’s? How can we adapt better to 

the needs of young families? How can we 

learn more about youth needs and inter-

ests and how to address them? Do chil-

dren and youth learn enough about Angli-

can beliefs, how to appreciate the tradi-

tions and how to be a member of a parish 

as an adult? 

(5) Community Cooperation 
 

Situation: 
St. John’s sends parish representa-

tives to Deanery Council and to Synod. 

Other parishes and churches participate 

actively in the Saturday Night Meal Pro-

gramme. 

Issues: 

Can more benefit be drawn from our 

participation in Deanery Council and in 

Synod for the life of our parish? How 

could we contribute to the Diocese in oth-

er ways than financial? In what other 

ways could we co-operate with other An-

glican parishes? What could we gain from 

working with Trinity Lutheran, and with 

other denominations in the area?  

Are there community organisa-

tions  we could connect with to learn 

from, or work together with to meet com-

mon goals? 

(6) Supporting Leadership 

St. John the Evangelist wants to sup-

port its clergy and lay leadership, and con-

tribute to the well being of clergy in other 

parishes. The development of new clergy 

and lay training in theology are important 

to us. 

Situation: 

Currently the Diocese sets aside an 

educational fund from clergy salary.  

The Bishops’ Friends helps Episcopal 

leadership provide for clergy in need. 

Huron University College offers theologi-

cal training for postulants and lay people. 

Issues: 

What more could the parish appropri-

ately do to support the clergy at St. John’s 

and elsewhere?  

How could we better recognize and sup-

port the lay leadership? 

What would be reasonable goals for 

parish involvement with Bishops’ 

Friends? 

How could we build on the Huron Univer-

sity College connection for the benefit of 

both? 

(7) Endowments 

Our tradition has been that each gen-

eration lays aside funds to support the 

parish in its work and to safeguard the 

parish in hard times. 

Situation: 
We have not reached the goal of one 

million for the endowment, and currently 

we use a portion of the investment income 

to support current operations.  

It seems that St. John’s is not receiv-

ing bequests at the same rate and in the 

same amounts as in the past. 

Issues: 
Does the fact that we spend invest-

ment income to meet current needs mean 

that the parish is in the “hard times” our 

ancestors laid aside funds for? 

Is the goal of one million still appro-

priate and is the progress toward it reason-

able? 

Should any measures be undertaken 

to increase the endowment and if so 

which ones? 

What can and should be done to en-

courage making bequests? Are there other 

ways of planned giving that could be ex-

plored and perhaps adopted? 

(8) Huron Church Camp  

Huron Church Camp provides a pro-

gramme for Anglican youth and others. 

Situation: 

Currently St. John’s provides bursa-

ries for some young people to attend 

Camp or leadership training. 

The Camp needs capital upgrades. 

Issues: 

Is the amount of subsidy that St. 

John’s provides reasonable and appropri-

ate? Is the proportion of people at the 

camp who are on subsidy appropriate? 

Are there other ways the parish could 

support the Camp? 

Are there other things the Camp could 

or should be doing? 

Murray then laid out suggested action 

by parishioners outlining they can become 

involved in this planning was laid  out as 

follows for each Task Force 

  

Thoughts? We’d like to hear them! 

• Here are my comments. 

• I am interested! 

• Send me the results and I will 

comment. 

(Continued from page 17) 

Renew—St. John’s Parish Plan 
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go into the world to make the dream 

real, to be makers of peace as “lovers 

of concord.” It is then that we come to 

the other seemingly insignificant bit of 

the liturgy which is the Dismissal. In 

this last line we are all sent out into the 

world to do the primary work of faith, 

which is to serve the world, Shining 

Light Through Active Compassion! 

Loving One Another! As we are com-

manded to do. 

Each week our Eucharistic Liturgy 

has the potential to do all of this for us, 

to renew us, to be renewing liturgy. 

And so all that we do when we gather 

for the Eucharist should be challenging 

us and feeding our souls to renew the 

world through the work that we do as a 

parish. Our Renew St. John’s Strategic 

Plan is about where we feel called to 

be working for renewal, to be makers 

of peace. Our worship, our liturgy, 

should be empowering us to get out and 

“renew the face of the earth.” If it is 

not, then our liturgy needs renewing. If 

it is for most, then those who are not 

feeling renewed are invited to gather 

with me to articulate what it is that will 

renew your souls so that we can engage 

and be revitalized and inspired to go 

out and Shine Light Through Active 

Compassion. 

If the work and worship we do to-

gether is truly enlightening and invigor-

ating, then our parish will grow be-

cause we will all feel inspired to share 

it with others, which will call us to in-

vite others to join us. And we will want 

to give all that we are and all that we 

have because in return we will get eve-

ry good and divine gift through the love 

that we share. 

So please let us join together. Let 

us Live the Dream. Let us Shine Light 

Through Active Compassion. Let us 

Love One Another as we are loved by 

the God who is Sacred Love. 

(Continued from page 11) 

Rant 

Shrove Tuesday 

Pancake Dinner 
A crowd filled the Parish Hall on Tuesday 

March 4, 2014 to feast on three types of pan-

cakes (plain, blueberry and chocolate chip), sau-

sages, and three types of ice cream (vanilla, 

chocolate and butterscotch), along with coffee, 

tea and orange drink. 

 

Entertainment provided by the 

Herded Cats Dixieland Band 

The Herded Cats Dixieland Band, featuring Rod Braun on trumpet (left of drum) 

Members of the Serving Team 
From left, Peter Godwin, Randy 
Hatherall and Bruce Tuck 

Members of the Cooking Teams 
James Hannay and Ben Haak 

 

Dancing up a storm 
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By The Pastoral Care Team 

Pastoral ministry at St. John’s takes many forms. It is not just 

reserved for clergy, and it is not all about hospital visits or home 

communion. 

In fact, probably our most active pastoral ministry is carried out 

by parishioners who don’t even consider it a church activity. 

It consists of the simple act of connecting, for weeks, months, 

and even years, with those who are unable to join in worship on 

Sunday mornings. 

 

It is a ministry of visiting, of listening, of helping. It is a ministry of 

friendship and compassion. 

The members of Pastoral Care Team would like to learn from 

those involved in this ministry. It would help them to know who is 

involved and the nature of that involvement. And, if it would be 

useful, they would like to be able to provide support, particularly if 

it becomes apparent that a simple one-on-one is not enough. 

The team members would also like to hear from parishioners 

who would welcome being on the ‘receiving’ end (although in fact 

they would be giving far more than they realize) of this ministry. 

If you are involved in this ministry, please let us know, through 

Patty, Rob, or Lyndon. And if you feel that more is needed they, or 

the Pastoral Care Team, will try to provide it.  

Ask the Rector 
Are there things about the faith 

that you've always wanted to 

know, but were afraid to ask? 

Well here's your big chance. 

Now and during the Lenten Sea-

son you will find a box at the 

back of the church near the war-

dens' pew labeled Ask the Rec-
tor. We invite you to write down 

a question about our worship, 

the Bible, or the Christian Faith 

in general - anything you'd like 

to know. One of our clergy will 

answer your question during a 

Lenten service. The original pur-

pose of Lent was to provide time 

for catechumens to learn about 

the Christian Faith in order to 

prepare themselves for baptism 

at Easter. Christian Education 

remains one of the principal 

themes of Lent, and may even 

do us more spiritual good than 

giving up chocolate ! So write 

down a question, drop it in the 

Ask the Rector box and partici-

pate painlessly (and anonymous-

ly) in Lent. 

Who Is My Neighbour? 

A Few Lighter Lenten 
Thoughts 
Submitted by Fred Munn  

 

When the white missionaries came to Africa 

they had the Bible and we had the land. 

They said “Let us pray”. We closed our 

eyes. When we opened them we had the 

Bible and they had the land. 

…...Desmond Tutu 

 

After the game, the King and the pawn go in 

the same box 

….Italian proverb 

 

I’ve been married to a communist and a fas-

cist, and neither would take out the garbage 

……Zsa Zsa Gabor 

 

When a man opens a car door for his wife, 

it’s either a new car or a new wife 

….Prince Philip 

 

Lawyers believe a man is innocent un-

til  proven broke 

…..Robin Hall 

 

Home cooking. 

Where a married man thinks his wife is. 

…..Jimmy Durante 

 

If God had intended us to fly he would have 

made it easier to get to the airport 

….Jonathan Winters 

 

The only reason they say “Women and  chil-

dren first” is to test the strength of the life-

boats 

…Jean Kerr 

Outreach Annual Book and 

Indoor Yard Sale 
 

Mark the date— Saturday April 26. 

When you do your Spring cleaning, or if you are moving, please 

remember us. Last year we raised $2000 from your cast-offs. More 

details about drop-off dates will follow. We would also love to hear 

from you if you could spend a couple hours sorting, pricing or sell-

ing.   

Co-convenors: 

Susan Blocker and Vonni Collyer 


